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The Schedule referred to in these Letters Patent and making part of the sane. 
--o-O- 

To al vhom it may concern: The induction-pipe u of the pump is connected with 
Beit known that we, WILLLAM LoUIs WNANs, of an upright telescopic tube, º, in the chamber r. The 

Clarges street, in the county of Middlesex, gentleman, orifice of this tube, v, can be raised or lowered some 
and THOMAs WINANs, of Baltimore, in the United distance above or bellow the ordinary Waterlevel, by 
States of America, but now residing at Clarges street, neus ofa screw, v, provided on the outside with a 
in the county of Middlesex, gentleman, have invented Winch or handle, º, So that it can be brought to the “Improvements in Steam-Engines and Boilers;”. and properheight, and regulated fordrawing of the grease 
do hereby declare that the followingis afull and exact on: . 
description of our said invention. This properheight for so doing maybe ascertained 
Our invention relatesto surface-condensers ofsteam- y examining the fluid deliveled by the pump, Which, 

engines, and consists in the means of preventing the i considerably impregnated with grease, would indicate 
surface of the condenser and the valves of the air-pump the proper adjustment. If nearly pure Waterruns out, 
in surface-condensing engines from being charged, it Will indicate tlattle orifice is too loy, and if no 
coated, clogged, or obstructed, with grease, tallow, or liquidis, delivered, that the orifice is tºo high. 
other extraneous matters which maybe carried over In order toclease the tubes r”, of the condenser, with the steam from the cylinder into the condenser. from any tallow whichimay have congealelontheisur 
Our improved means of efecting this objectareshown faces, alud to enable the pump to throwit out With the 
at Figure 1, whichisa vertical section of the lower partil, Ortorenoveanyotherforeignifaty substanceformed 
ofa surface-condenser, constructed accordingto ourin-thereon, (and Wichis soluble byheat,) the injection 
vention. water must be suficientlythrottled offito cause the con 

It will be seen that a space or chamber, r, is formed denserto become heated to a temperature necessary to 
in the lowest part of the condenserto receivé the water meltanyongealed grease that nay have adhered tothe 
from the condensed steam, aswellas the greasy mat- tubes. When the graseis meltel, it Williullinto the 
ters which pass from the cylinders intoit. The grease, chamberr bellow, and will mix with the oil and water, 
havingless specific gravity than the water, will colect and cabe pumped ºut therewith. 
and float upon the surface, and, in orderto prevent it Having thus described our invention, 
from passing into the air-pump, or coming in contact What we claim as new, and desire to secure by Let 
with the vaives, the pipe p, which conducts the water ters Patent, is - 
to the pump from the condenser, is carried up to the The means hereinset forth of constructing the con 
height thatthe waterisintendeditoremainin the cham- denses of Steam-engines, and providing for the draw 
ber. This pipepis surrounded by a cylinder, q, which ling off therefron of the greasy Water orscum that may 
extends some inches above and bellow the topófit, thus acumulate thelein. 
causing the water which passes into the ai-pumpsto In witness Whereof yº, the said WILLIAM LoUIS 
be drawn from the bottom of the reservoir, instead WINANs and THOMASWINANS, llave hereunto set our offrom the surfacetherein, thereby efectually prevent-hands and seals, tº day of in the 
ing the grease and other substances on the surface from year of our Lºrd Sº. 
passing into the pipe pleading to the air-pump. To VILLIAM LOUIS WINANS. L. s. 
prevent any grease orother substance from falling into THOMIAS VINANS. L. s. 
the top of the pipe p, or cylinder q, surroundling it a Witnesses to the signature of W. L. WINANs: 
roofor cover, s, is formed above itfarenough to allow Jos IAH PIERCE, 
plenty of space for the airto pass freely into the air- Of Portland, Maine, U. S.A., Barrister. 
pump. OscAR G. SAWYER, 
When any considerable quantity of grease has ac- Of New York, U. S. A., Barrister. 

cumulated in the condenser, it can be drawn of by Witnesses to the signature of THOMAs WINANs: 
means of a smal pump, whichmaybe Worked by hand OsMAN LATROBE, 
orby the engine, by means ofany suitable mechanism, Of 45 Clarges Street, London 
whichmaybethrownin and out ofgear, as the occasion F. W. FRIGORT, 
may require. Consulate U. S. A., London. 

  


